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Leadership skills testimonials

Hi RobThanks for a wonderful few days last week with a leadership training of the Escalator program in Wellington. I learned so much. I find your teaching style great – simple, but full of examples, visual reinforcements, and even videos etc... Then we had to do some practical work on our own! As I've learned through the Escalator, I'm a multi-capital student, so it's the perfect reinforcement for me. I just
wish I'd learned this many years ago but it was never too late. I appreciate all your practical experiences as well as the theories that sit behind these well-prepared sessions. - Ruth, Escalator Program, Agri-Woman Development TrustHanya wants feedback to you how helped me discover the Leadership workshop 101 last week. It's fair to say that my team here has seen a change in how we approach
things. Have been really self-infertilized about working on my goals and taking you on your word to make direct changes. I can already see an increase in communication around laboratories and staff engagement. It's interesting watching their tentative steps to push themselves into areas where they feel they can't go as well as surprises on their faces when I ask them what kind of solution will work best for
them! Early days but a lot of positives for me and my team. Also have feedback from others in the building saying they want to get this workshop so will follow up with my online manager here. - Grant, Manager, CanterburyRob District Health Board, thank you for starting me on a personal leadership/development journey this year through your session with MEM class. Your session challenged me
emotionally and forced me to look at my behaviour - something I found very difficult (hardest class of the year) but equally rewarding when we did a second 'keep-start-stop' on Wednesday to see some starting to switch to keep. I find you engaged and connected easily with you, your ideas and messages, something that I sometimes have struggled with all year round with other lecturers. Now, on the cross
streets, where my next adventure will take me I am grateful for the insight you've given me into the personal skills that people leaders need. And perhaps without meaning to you has made me question my path and widened my eyes into different fields. Helping others learn about leadership and growing into the best version of themselves is very attractive to me, now only to find where is appropriate in a
tight and traditional world of civil engineering. thank you Take the time to support our classes, I look forward to meeting you on the day of our show in November. - Emily, Master of Engineering Management, University of Canterbury, 2016 Bethany Carlson, VP Relationship Management Robert Timmins, International Pilot Josh Resnick, Regulatory Utility Consultant Jessica Oetker, Neil Cousland Project
Manager, UK Business Manager John Reid, Sloane Unwin Business Development Manager, Operations Manager Analyst Monica Banta, HR/Salary Specialist Michael Rocereta, Managing Partner katelin Anderson, VP Marketing &amp; The design of Kaleen Haines, Administering HR Jamie Patterson Simes, Alaska Bush pilot Jayvin Tonn, Senior Auditor Jennie Stewart, Small Business Owner Scott
Knutson, VP Technologies Champion Isaac Vanderburg, Associate National Director Nicole R. Johnson, Director of Accounting Region G. Ross Beaton, Regional Manager - Caspian Danielle Reed, Research Coordinator of Student Services Rob McMurdo, East Hemisphere Operations Manager Nelson N. Angapak, Sr., SR. Business Development Manager, First Bank Of Alaska Megayla Cartwright,
Institute of Alaska Chapter Project Management (PMIAK) John Burns, Lawyer, Fairbanks, Alaska Dr. Ed Forest, Chairman of the Management Department, Business College and Public Policy UAA Patty Kickok, 2015 Alaska Conference Chair, NHRMA President Jim Boltz, SVP Refinery Operations, Petro Stars At Ben R. Milam, CPPM, C.P.M. , Director of Education, NAPM-Alaska Rock Hengen, President
and CEO, NANA WorelyParsons June Snyder, Human Resources Manager, Far Country Animal Hospital Cory Borgeson, CEO, Golden Valley Electric (GVEA) Leif Rodsjo, Asia-Pacific Division Manager Gary Hunter, Training Manager - East Hemisphere I was lucky enough to have an hour-long session with Gloria related to my decision on the Strength Scrutiny Test, and now I know what I'm really
knowing they are now and applying them to my coaching and marketing business I feel more confident and empowered as a woman and as a leader. - Laurie Hurley, Naigator Social NetworkingGloria is professional, creative and knows how to leverage one's strength. He gave me useful suggestions on how to transfer my skills and attributes. Gloria is upbeat and very people. I highly recommend its
services. - Laura Harris, Marketing and SalesGloria helped me focus on the steps I need to increase my revenue. He helped me identify some long-term and immediate changes I could make to raise my fees and collect my bills. Within weeks of starting the coaching process, I made significant changes in my business practices that led to more money coming in. Coaching support and accountability with
Gloria really helped me move towards achieving my goals. - Patricia, talented, talented, delegate, and caring Small Business Owner ... as coaches, coaches, businessmen, and humans. His background in academic settings, writing, research and as a psychologist gives his highly worthy credibility and real advantages as a coach. It is privilege to work with Gloria. - Paul Plamondon, Owner of Custom
Training Design knows I want Gloria to be my coach the minute I meet him. He is compassionate, justified, innovative, rock-solid, organized, brilliant and FUN! Gloria is not only my coach, but has become a trusted friend. He provides comfortable, comfortable, and an environment that inspires those we are lucky to be in his Victory Circle. He motivated us, made sure we were on track and celebrated our
success. - Nomi Wagner, Portrait Artist PortraitGloria brings a lot of energy, positivity, and knowledge to our young humanitarian group. I can see the wheels shifting with the members as he emphasizes the positively directed energy and its correlation to happiness and success. Gloria is indeed an asset, I assume she's a valuable piece of human capital. - Cheney Caldwell, Former President of the Rotaract
Club of VenturaDari when I met Gloria I was looking forward to scheduling it as a guest speaker at our real estate office. Her performance was educational and excitement and exceeded my expectations. He is warm, approachable, and makes us feel comfortable to admit where we need help and ask questions. I will be honored to have Gloria back in our office again soon; he is a genuine friend and true
asset to our society. - Chantelle Limón, RE Marketing Director/MAX IntegrityIa is an absolute pleasure to attend your 'Strength-Based Leadership' training at the Nonprofit Leadership Center. The training is amazing and you're amazing! You definitely wooed me. There are a few things you said yesterday that inspired some ideas I could do with my team. I want to attend any other exercises you offer and
bring my team together. - Nikki Chairez, Goodwill IndustriesSaya has partnered with Gloria on several training projects. Our collaboration continuously confirms Gloria is a talented speaker, coach, and mentor. He has a natural ability to create a fun and productive environment during personal and web-based settings. Evidence-based training assessment and data repeatedly confirmed its ability to
successfully deliver extensive tacits and implied learning outcomes of time and time again. - Liz Buttrey, EMMES CorporationGloria Training Coordinator has assisted the CI Alumni &amp; Friends program by facilitating strength-based strategic planning sessions with our board. He was also helped with mentoring and career programming, and he was an incredible and reliable source for us. - Tania Garcia,
Director of Alumni Relations at Cal State Channel Islands Hyphen Throughout the program and a month after its success was completed, we managed to overcome the measurable benefits of almost 68 times our initial investment... Hence, we have provided the nickname the 'The Crestcom Economic Crisis Proof Manager' programme. - Hyphen Coca-Cola I was able to use some techniques to make
concessions. I also got concessions when they asked me for one. This allowing me to maintain control over my purchase negotiations. I was able to get more purchasing power for our money, and save thousands of dollars in the process. - Coca-Cola Atex Media Solutions We finished this year showing a profit of $741,000 - a recovery of $19m and better than rest results. I contribute our success to the
concepts and that makes up the essence of Crestcom's training. - Atex Media Solutions Pilot Pen I took the idea that I got on a training session and trained all employees in my department to cover any posts at any time. As a result, order processing, dock receipt, and delivery functions are always protected, and we provide uninsponsed customer service. - Pilot Pen Sheraton Hotel This concept saves
thousands of T&amp;D funds. By Crestcom gives you materials, methods, and teaching techniques, it becomes a program that can be used for many years. That's the kind of bang I want for my money. - Sheraton Hotels American Airlines Your Team really seems to be out of their way to show anxiety and help. The professional investments made by our American Airlines managers will serve as an
excellent improvement to their career dimensions. - American Airlines Laurens County Health Care We are now about 20% into the program, I must say that I am very satisfied. We've seen very well over 100% investment return and yet we have 80% of the program to go. - Laurens County Health Care Chemical Bank In my opinion, the Preview Seminar which gives us the opportunity to try products before
doing is a good point in Crestcom's quest and helps us arrive at the decision to participate. – Chemical Bank Pitney Bowes All managers liked the process, as it straight forward and immediately applied to their operations. Thanks to these programs, we are able to provide practical techniques to our managers. - Pitney Bowes Motorola I'm happy to tell you that I've found this excellent sales training program
that is very focused on experienced and inexperienced coaches just as well. – Motorola Nike Program shows how to develop our skills in a simple, yet very constructive way. I have found it very relevant to the state of the Australian market. - Nike Guinness Breweries I do not hesitate to recommend this program to other organizations. - Guinness Breweries Xerox As a new supervisor for a team of technical
training specialists, I have the need to develop many new management skills. The Crestcom program gives me the opportunity to focus on many key areas that apply to my daily activities as a manager. – Xerox Caterpillar This seminar has served as a good reminder of our fundamental principles and has brought fresh ideas to subjects such as recruiting, attitude, motivation, dealing with workplace errors,
setting priorities, and goals. – Kenya Airways Caterpillar We found this program unique, effective and beneficial. These topics are not only relevant but critical in the development of management efficiency ranking of our organization. - Kenya Airways IKON Office Solutions Based on the improvements I've seen after just 4 months, I can honestly say this program has paid for itself. -Settlement Of IKON
Officials Settlement
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